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ABSTRACT 
Although  genetic  distances are often  assumed to be proportional to physical  distances,  chromosomal 
regions with unusually high  (hotspots) or low (coldspots)  levels of meiotic  recombination  have  been 
described in a number of genetic  systems.  In general, the DNA sequences  responsible for these  effects 
have not been determined. We report that the 5’ region of the /3-lactamase (ampR) gene of the 
bacterial  transposon T n 3  is a hotspot for meiotic  recombination when inserted  into  the  chromosomes 
of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. When these  sequences  are  homozygous,  both  crossing  over  and 
gene  conversion are locally stimulated. The 5’ end of the /3-lactamase gene is about 100-fold “hotter” 
for crossovers than an  average  yeast DNA sequence. 
I N yeast and  other fungi in  which  all four  products of  meiosis can be  recovered, two types of meiotic 
recombination are observed, crossing over and  gene 
conversion. If a diploid is constructed that is hetero- 
zygous for two linked loci (one homolog containing 
the wild-type alleles A and B,  and  the  other containing 
the  mutant loci, a and b) ,  tetrads with single crossovers 
have two spores with the parental combination of 
markers AB and ab, and two spores with the reciprocal 
products of recombination, Ab and aB. In these  tet- 
rads, each heterozygous marker segregates 2:2. De- 
partures  from 2:2 segregation in  which tetrads  contain 
either  an  extra wild-type spore  (for  example, 3B: l b )  
or an extra mutant spore (1B:3b) are called “gene 
conversion” events. Since meiotic gene conversion 
events are frequently associated with crossing over of 
flanking DNA sequences (FOGEL and HURST 1969), 
these two different types of recombination are as- 
sumed to be related mechanistically (HOLLIDAY 1964; 
MESELSON and RADDING 1975; RADDING 1982; Szo- 
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, there  are  about  0.37 cM/ 
kb (STRATHERN et al. 1979),  but  a  number  of  chro- 
mosomal regions that have unusually high or low 
levels  of recombination have been  observed. For ex- 
ample, the CDC24-PYKZ interval of chromosome Z has 
about 5-fold more crossovers than  an average  interval 
(COLEMAN et al. 1986)  and  the LEU2-HIS4 interval of 
chromosome ZZZ is about %fold “hotter” than the 
average (NEWLON et al. 1986). A 2.9-kb region of 
chromosome ZZZ (between the  G3  and B sites in Figure 
1) was identified as a  hotspot  for crossovers (SYMING- 
TON and PETES 1988);  recent  evidence indicates that 
this region is a preferred site for the resolution of 
STAK et a l .  1983). 
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recombination events initiated in the B-M region of 
chromosome ZZZ (Figure 1; L. SYMINGTON and T. 
PETES, unpublished  data). In  addition,  an  insertion of 
the LEU2 gene in an ectopic location on  chromosome 
111 was a  hotspot  for meiotic crossovers (CAO, ALANI 
and KLECKNER 1990). 
The DNA sequences responsible for stimulating 
meiotic crossovers have not been determined with a 
fine degree of resolution in S. cerevisiae. In  contrast, 
the M26 mutation in Schizosaccharomyces pombe, which 
results in a  stimulation of both crossing over and  gene 
conversion (GUTZ 197  1 ; PONTICELLI, SENA and SMITH 
1988; SCHUCHERT and KOHLI 1988; SZANKASI et al. 
1988), is a single-base pair  change within the coding 
sequence of the ade6 gene; when a  3-kb DNA frag- 
ment containing the M26 mutation is moved to a 
different  chromosomal location, no stimulation of 
meiotic recombination is observed (A. PONTICELLI and 
G .  R.  SMITH, personal communication). 
The rate of meiotic gene conversion in S. cerevisiae 
varies about 40-fold between different loci and, in 
addition, often varies at different positions within a 
single gene (summarized by FOGEL, MORTIMER and 
LUSNAK 198 1). In some yeast genes,  an approximately 
linear  gradient (a polarity gradient) of gene  conver- 
sion frequencies is observed. The high-conversion end 
of the  gene is the 5’ end  for ARC4 (FOGEL,  MORTIMER 
and LUSNAK 198  1; NICOLAS et al. 1989)  and HIS4 (M. 
WHITE, P. DETLOFF, M. STRAND and T. PETES, un- 
published data),  but  the  3’  end  for HIS2 (R. MALONE, 
personal  communication). For the ARC4 gene, dele- 
tion of the  promoter sequences reduced  the  rate of 
gene conversion (NICOLAS et al. 1989), indicating the 
possibility of an association between the initiation of 
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meiotic recombination and transcription; such an as- 
sociation has been  observed  for mitotic recombination 
in yeast (KEIL and ROEDER 1984; THOMAS and ROTH- 
STEIN 1989),  although  the reason for this effect is not 
yet understood. The conclusion that meiotic recom- 
bination is associated with transcription is complicated 
by two observations. First, not all deletions that re- 
move the  promoter of ARC4 affect the  rate of gene 
conversion (NICOLAS et al. 1989).  Second,  deletion of 
the  promoter of HIS4 has no significant effect on  gene 
conversion at this locus (M. WHITE, P. DETLOFF, M.  
STRAND and T. PETES, unpublished data). In two 
studies, double-strand  breaks have been  detected 
within the  hotspot DNA sequences (SUN, TRECO and 
SZOSTAK 1989; CAO, ALANI and KLECKNER 1990). No 
double-strand  breaks have been  detected  thus  far at 
the HIS4 (M. WHITE, P. DETLOFF, M. STRAND and T. 
PETES, unpublished data) or HIS2 (R. MALONE, per- 
sonal communication) hotspots. 
SEIFERT et al. (1986) have developed  a system for 
mutagenesis of yeast chromosomes that is based on 
the bacterial transposon Tn3. As described below, we 
found that the P-lactamase gene derived from this 
transposon, when inserted homozygously into yeast 
chromosome I l l ,  strongly stimulates meiotic gene con- 
version and crossing over. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Media and growth conditions: Escherichia coli were 
grown in LB medium  (MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 
1982)  at  37". Cultures  were supplemented with antibiotics 
[ampicillin (50 pg/ml), kanamycin (40 pg/ml), tetracyline 
(1 5 pg/ml)] when necessary. 
Yeast cells were grown vegetatively at  32" in YPD me- 
dium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% dextrose; SHER- 
MAN, FINK and HICKS 1983). Strains were prepared for 
sporulation by inoculating 20 pl of a  stationary  phase culture 
into 5 ml of YPA (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone,  2% 
potassium acetate). These  cultures were incubated with vig- 
orous  aeration  for 16-24 hr.  The  cultures were then  har- 
vested by centrifugation and  resuspended in 2.5 ml of 2% 
potassium acetate (supplemented with adenine  to a  concen- 
tration of 20 pg/ml). The cells were then incubated with 
vigorous aeration  at  25 O for 3 days. The  sporulated  cultures 
were dissected and  the segregation of nutritional  markers 
was analyzed by standard techniques (SHERMAN, FINK and 
HICKS 1983). Tetrads with a crossover between LEU2 and 
CEN3 were identified  as tetrads  that  had  tetratype segrega- 
tion for LEU2 and  TRPl (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988); the 
crossover between LEU2 and CEN3 was confirmed by re- 
striction analysis as described below. Strains that were mu- 
tant  at  the  ura3 locus were selected using 5-fluoro-orotic 
acid (5-FOA)  as  described by BOEKE, LACROUTE and FINK 
(1984). 
Plasmid DNA isolation and manipulation: A descrip- 
tion of the plasmids used in our study is given in Table 1. 
Most of these plasmids were derivatives of the plasmids 
A2C, C2G, D8B and  G4B [constructed by NEWLON et al. 
(1986)l  that contained  BamHI fragments  derived  from yeast 
chromosome III inserted into YIp5. 
T o  isolate small amounts of plasmids, we used the proce- 
dure described by VOGELSTEIN and GILLESPIE (1  979).  For 
larger  amounts  (greater  than 10 pg of DNA), the alkaline 
lysis method was used (MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 
1982). Digestions with restriction enzymes, purification of 
DNA fragments  from low melting point agarose and DNA 
ligations were performed as  described by MANIATIS, 
FRITSCH and SAMBROOK (1982). In some experiments, in 
order  to  create a  heterozygous marker,  the 3' recessed ends 
resulting from restriction  digestion of plasmid DNA were 
"filled-in" using DNA polymerase (SYMINGTON and PETES 
1988). Bacterial transformations were done by standard 
procedures (MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 1982). 
We selected  insertions of the bacterial  transposon mini- 
Tn3-URA3 into yeast DNA sequences using the protocol of 
SEIFERT et al.  (1986). BamHI fragments of yeast DNA were 
cloned into  the BamHI site of the plasmid pHSS6 (Table 1). 
These  recombinant plasmids were cotransformed with the 
plasmid pLB  10 1 into  the bacterial  strain  DH  1 (recA I endA I 
gyrA96 thil hsdRl7 supE44); pLBlOl encodes the Tn3  
transposase but  does  not have  a  transposon. The  resulting 
transformants were mated  to a  strain  containing the F-factor 
derivative pOX38::mini-Tn3::URA3 and bacterial strains 
containing all three plasmids were  selected. The cells were 
grown at 30" to allow transposition of the  mini-Tn3  element 
into  the  recombinant plasmid containing the yeast se- 
quences,  resulting in formation of a cointegrate. Since the 
mini-Tn3 element contained a  site (loxP) derived from 
bacteriophage  P1, this cointegrate was resolved by mating 
the strain with the plasmid cointegrate  to  the strain 
NS2114Sm which expresses  a resolvase (CRE) that cleaves 
the loxP sites. The  net result of these manipulations is a 
collection of plasmids with mini-Tn3  inserted  into  the yeast 
and vector DNA sequences. We examined the position of 
the insertions in individual plasmids by restriction analysis. 
Yeast strains and strain construction: A  description of 
the yeast strains used in our study is given in Table 2. In 
general, these  strains are isogenic (except for changes intro- 
duced by transformation) with the previously described 
strains  LS42, LS45 and LS47 (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988). 
Each strain is heterozygous for multiple markers  on chro- 
mosome III, resulting from "filling-in" restriction sites. In 
addition, most of the strains  contain either heterozygous or 
homozygous  insertions of  mini-Tn3::URA3. Strains with 
these  insertions  were made by either one-step (ROTHSTEIN 
1983) or two-step (SCHERER and DAVIS 1979; WINSTON, 
CHUMLEY  and  FINK  1983) transplacement procedures using 
the URA3 gene in the transposable  elements  as the selective 
marker. 
Analysis of segregation of heterozygous restriction site 
markers: In order  to examine the segregation of the  heter- 
ozygous restriction sites in tetrads with a crossover between 
LEU2 and CEN3,  we isolated DNA from 5 ml YPD cultures 
(SHERMAN, HICKS and FINK 1983)  derived  from  the individ- 
ual spores of the  tetrad. T o  examine  heterozygous sites in 
the C2G and D8B BamHI fragments  (Figure l) ,  we digested 
the DNA with either BglII, MluI, BclI, BamHl or XhoI, 
separated  the  fragments by agarose gel electrophoresis, and 
transferred  the  fragments  to HY-bond N (Amersham). The 
filter was hybridized to "P-labeled pLS47 [labeled by nick 
translation (MANIATIS, FRITSCH and SAMBROOK 1982) or 
random  priming (FEINBERG and VOGELSTEIN 1983)] using 
the conditions recommended by the manufacturer. The 
pattern of hybridization was detected by autoradiography. 
Heterozygous sites near CEN3 and LEU2 were  examined by 
using hybridization probes  derived  from  the plasmids 
pAS16 and  p7/313 (Figure 1). 
Physical analysis of recombination: The methods  that 
we used were similar to those described by BORTS et al. 
(1984). DNA was isolated from 3-day-old sporulated cul- 
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BamHI fragment  D (see Figure 1 )  from chromosome IIZ cloned into YIp5, (NEWLON et al. 1986) 
BamHI fragment  C (see Figure 1) from chromosome ZZZ cloned into YIp5 (NEWLON et al. 1986) 
BamHI fragment contiguous with C (see Figure 1) cloned into YIp5, contains DNA to right of  CEN3 (NEWLON et al. 
1986) 
BamHI.fragment G of chromosome ZZI cloned into YIp5 (NEWLON et al. 1986) 
BamHI fragment from chromosome ZZZ that includes the HIS4 gene cloned into YIp5 (NEWLON et al. 1986) 
G4B with 3 filled-in restriction sites,” BstEII-(MaeII+), XhoI-(PvuI+), BstEII-(MaeII+); one of the fill-ins creates a leu2 
Derived from insertion of a URA3 gene  into  the BclI site of pLS32 (SYMINGTON and PETS 1988) 
D BamHI fragment with restriction site fill-ins fused to C  fragment with restriction site fill-ins  in YIp5, BamHI site 
between D and C also filled in (SYMINGTON and PETFS 1988). The altered sites are: SpeI-(AluI+), BglII-(ClaI+), 
XhoI-(PvuI+), BglII-(ClaI+), BglII-(ClaI+), BamHI-(ClaIf), BclI-(ClaI+), BglII-(ClaI+), and MluI-(BssHII+). 
mutation (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988) 
ClaI-(NruI+) derivative of A2C (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988) 
EcoRI-(XmnI+) derivative of C2G (SYMINGTON and PETS 1988) 
Sal-(PvuI+) derivative of CIG (23); his4 mutation caused by fill-in  of Sal1 (provided by L. SYMINGTON) 
YIp5 derivative (BORTS and HABER  1987), containing mutant ura3 caused by filling-in  of NcoI site to create NsiI site. 
Plasmid  with CANZ gene and URA3 gene in pBR322 (provided by S. LIEBMAN) 
Plasmid vector used for cloning BamHI fragments of yeast  DNA in preparation  for transposon mutagenesis (SEIFERT 
Plasmid containing EcoRI fragments derived from chromosome ZZZ near CEN3  (see Figure 1); used  as a hybridization 
BamHI fragment from D8B inserted in  BamHI site of pHSS6 
BamHI fragment from G4B inserted in BamHl site of  pHSS6 
Derivative of pASl5 that has a deletion of Tyl from pAS15 (constructed by L. SYMINGTON); used  as a hybridization 
BamHI fragment from C2G inserted in  BamHI site of pHSS6 
Plasmid  with  mini-Tn3::URA3 transposed into PAS17  (site 1 insert, see Figure 1) 
Plasmid  with  mini-Tn3::URA3 transposed into pAS14 (site 2 insert, see Figure 1) 
Derivative of pAS56 resulting from partial digestion with HindlII, followed by intramolecular ligation; deleted for 
Plasmid constructed with BgIII fragment of pAS56 cloned into BamHI site of pHSS6; includes mini-Tn3::URA3 and 
Plasmid constructed by partial digestion of pAS3O  with EcoRI,  followed by intramolecular ligation; results in deletion 
Plasmid constructed by inserting XbaI fragment derived from pAS14  in  XbaI site of pHSS6; used  as a hybridization 
Plasmid  with insertion of  rnini-Tn3::URAjr  in pAS14 (site 3 insert; Figure 1) 
Plasmid  with XhoI linker in SmaI site of pHSS6 
XbaI-XhoI fragment of pAS56 (contains site 2 insert) cloned into XbaI-XhoI digested pAS58; substrate for preparing 
Deletion derivative of pAS98; pAS98 was treated with KpnI and AseI,  followed by ExoIII digestion; Ex0111 removes 
nucleotides from one DNA strand from the  end produced by AseI, but not from the end produced by KpnI. The 
resulting product is treated with mung bean nuclease (to remove the single-stranded DNA  tails) and  the ends are 
ligated together (HENIKOFF 1984). The resulting deletion is shown  in Figure 5  (3’ amp deletion) 
Deletion derivative of pAS98; pAS98 was partially digested with HindIII  and digested to completion with  Asp7 18 (an 
isoschizomer of KpnI that leaves a 5 ’  protruding  end). The cohesive ends were filled-in  with  DNA polymerase and 
ligated together. The resulting deletion (loxP amp) is shown in Figure 5 
Deletion derivative of PAS101 involving a HindIII partial digest, followed by intramolecular ligation of the resulting 
fragment. The resulting deletion (URA3 3’amp) is shown  in Figure 5 
Deletion derivative ofpAS101.  The plasmid was treated with digested with NsiI to completion and  the cohesive ends 
et al., 1986). Contains ori, gene  encoding kanamycin resistance, and a polylinker 
probe  (GAUDET and FITZGERALD-HAYES 1987) 
probe (see Figure 1) 
1. I-kb HindIII URA3 fragment 
flanking yeast sequences; substrate  for  preparing deletion of  ampR sequences from mini-Tn3 
of the EcoRI fragment  that contains ampR 
probe (see Figure 3) 
deletions of site 2 mini-Tn3 insertion 
were filled-in  with  DNA polymerase. The DNA was then partilly digested with  XmnI’and ligated intramolecularly. 
The resulting transposon was missing the left T n 3  end and polylinker, a small pnrtion of the URA3 gene  and  the 
3’ ampR sequences. The extent of the deletion (lgt Tn3 end 3’ amp) is shown in Figure 5 
a In the plasmid constructions described above, restriction sites for enzymes with 5 ’  cohesive ends were sometimes removed by “filling-in’’ 
the recessed 3’ ends with DNA polymerase (SYMINGTON and PETS 1988). This protocol often creates a site for a different restriction 
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Name Description, derivation, reference 
Haploid  parental  strains" 
LS18 CY trpl-I  arg4-17 tyr7-1 ade6 URA3; derived from XJ24-24a (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988); URA3 insertion present in 
LEU2-CEN3  interval 
LS25-70d a leu2-Bst ade6 ura3 canl; contains restriction site changes introduced into the G BamHI fragment (SYMINGTON and 
PETES 1988) 
AS4 Derivative  of  LS18  that lacks URA3 insertion  in  LEU2-CEN3  interval,  constructed by transformation with pLS47, 
followed by 5-FOA  selection  for  Ura-  phenotype (BOEKE et al. 1984);  this  strain  has all restriction  site fill-ins in the 
C and D  BamHl  fragments  except  the EcoRI site  adjacent  to  the  centromere 
AS8 T h e  strain  LS25-70d  has  a  mutant  ura3  gene  inserted  in  chromosome III  (SYMINGTON and PET= 1988);  this  gene 
was removed by two  consecutive  transplacements,  the  first  with  pLS36  and  the  second  with  pLS32. The  resulting 
strain  lacked the  mutant  ura3  insertion  and  retained  the  G4B  restriction  site  changes 
AS13 CANl derivative of AS8; the two-step transplacement procedure (SCHERER and DAVIS 1979) was used with the plasmid 
pSH2::URA3  to  replace  the  canl  allele  with  a  CANl  allele 
AS14  AS4  derivative  constructed by two-step  transplacement  with  pLS55;  contains  ClaI-(NruI+)  alteration  ear  the 
centromere  (Figure  1) 
AS20  AS13  derivative  constructed by two-step  transplacement  with  pLS57;  contains EcoRl-(Xmnl') change  near  CEN3 
(Figure  1) 
AS38  AS20  derivative  constructed by two-step  transplacement with pLS65;  contains  SalI-(Pvul+)  alteration in HIS4 to 
generate his#-Sal mutation 
Control  diploid  strains  lacking  mini-Tn3  insertions 
LS42  Related  diploid  strains (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988) with  heterozygous  restriction  site  markers  between  LEU2  and 
LS45 CEN3 (Figure 1). T h e  strains were derived from a cross of LS18 to LS25-70d and have the genotype; a/. TRPII 
LS47  trpl-1 LEU2/leuZ-Bst ARG4/arg4-17 TYR7/tyr7-1 ura3-52/ura3 ade6/ade6.  LS42 is heterozygous  for  a  mutant 
insertion of ura3 in the  G4B BarnHI fragment. LS45 is deleted for this insertion. LS47 is isogenic with LS45, 
except  for  the  addition  of  the  heterozygous ClaI marker  near CEN? 
AS1 7 AS13 X AS14; this diploid has the same genotype as LS47, except that it is homozygous for CANl 
AS29 AS14 X AS20; this diploid has the same genotype as AS17, except for an additional heterozygous marker (EcoRI-) 
AS50 AS14 X AS38;  this  diploid  has  the  same  genotype  as  AS29,  except  for  the  addition  of  a  heterozygous his4-Sal mutation 
AS2 1 AS20 with single-step transplacement (ROTHSTEIN 1983) of pAS55 into chromosome III  (site 1 insertion; Figure 1) 
AS22  AS20  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS56  (site  2insertion) 
AS23  AS20  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS57  (site  3  insertion) 
AS28  AS14  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS55  (site  1insertion) 
AS35  AS14  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS56  (site  2  insertion) 
AS27  AS14  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS57  (site  3insertion) 
AS39 AS38 with single-step transplacement of pAS56 (site 2 insertion); identical to AS22 except for additional mutation at 
AS76 AS4 with  single-step  transplacement of pAS55  (site  1insertion) 
AS77  AS8  with  single-step  transplacement  of  pAS55  (site  1  insertion) 
AS3 Derived from LS45 by one-step transplacement with pAS55 into the copy of chromosome III  that contains the mutant 
AS6 Derived from LS47 by one-step transplacement with pAS55 transplaced into the copy of chromosome III  that contains 
AS30  AS14 X AS21  (heterozygous  for  insertion  at site  1) 
AS3 1 AS14 X AS22  (heterozygous  for  insertion  at  site  2) 
AS32  AS14 X AS23  (heterozygous  for  insertion  at  site 3) 
AS9 AS76 X AS77  (homozygous  for  insertions  at ite  1) 
AS34 AS21 x AS28 (homozygous for insertions at  site 1); identical with AS9, except for additional restriction site markers 
AS36  AS35 X AS22  (homozygous  for  insertions  at  site 2) 
AS40 AS35 x AS39 (homozygous for insertions at site 2); identical to AS36, except for heterozygous his4-Sal mutation 
AS37  AS23 X AS27  (homozygous  for  insertions  at  site  3) 
near  the  centromere 
Haploid  strains  with  mini-Tn3  insertions 
the  HIS4  locus 
Diploid strains  with  heterozygous  insertions  of  mini-Tn3 
leu2  allele;  heterozygous for  insertion  at  site  1 
the  mutant  leu2 allele;  heterozygous  for  insertion at  site  1 
Diploid  strains  with  homozygous  insertions of mini-Tn3 
near  CEN3  and  homozygous  CANl  alleles 
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Name  Description, derivation, reference 
Haploid  strains  containing  deletion  derivatives  of  mini-Tn3’ 
AS42  Derivative of  AS39  resulting  from  transplacement  with  pAS26;  Ura-  transformants  were  selected  using  5-FOA  to 
AS44 Derivative of AS14 resulting from transplacement with pAS3I; this train has a mini-Tn3 element that is missing the 
AS46  Derivative  of  AS38  resulting  from  transplacement  with  pAS31;  contains amp deletion 
AS55  Derivative  of  AS38  resulting  from  transplacement  with  pASlO1;  has  mini-Tn3  insertion  with  a  deletion  of  the 3’ 
AS59  Derivative  of  AS14  resulting  from  transplacement with pASlOl (3’ amp  deletion) 
AS62 Derivative of AS38 resulting from transplacement with pASIO3; has mini-Tn3 insertion with a deletion of both loxP 
AS63  Derivative of  AS14  resulting  from  transplacement  with  pASlO3 (ZoxP amp  deletion) 
AS69 Derivative of AS38 resulting from transplacement with pASIO6; has mini-Tn3 insertion with deletions of 3’ end of 
AS70  Derivative of AS14 resulting from transplacement with pASIO6 ( l e j  Tn3 end 3’amp deletion) 
AS72  Derivative of  AS55  resulting  from  transplacement  with  pAS105  (5-FOA  selection);  has  mini-Tn3  element  with 
select for loss of  the LIRA3 gene  from  the  insertion  (URA3  deletion) 
ampR gene (amp deletion) 
portion  of  the  ampR  gene (3’amp deletion) 
and  ampR  sequences (loxP amp deletion) 
element  and  3’  end  of ampR ( l e j  Tn3 end 3‘amp deletion) 
deletion  of LIRA3 and 3’ end  of  ampR  gene 
Diploid  strains  homozygous for  deletion  derivatives  of  mini-Tn3  insertion 
AS47  AS42 X AS35;  mitotic  conversion  resulting  in  homozygous  mini-Tn3  (URA3  deletion),  insertion was selected on 5- 
AS48  AS44 X AS46  (homozygous  for  insertion  with  amp  deletion) 
AS58  AS59 X AS55  (homozygous  for  insertion  with 3’amp deletion) 
AS66  AS62 X AS63  (homozygous  for  insertion  with loxP amp deletion) 
AS7  1  AS69 X AS70  (homozygous  for  insertion  with le$ Tn3 end 3’amp deletion) 
AS75 AS72 X AS59, mitotic conversion resulting in homozygous mini-Tn3 insertion (with URA3 3’amp deletion); selected 
FOA 
on 5-FOA 
Strains  used  for  the  analysis  of  gene  conversion  within  the  mini-Tn?  insertion 
AS60 Derivative of AS39 generated by transplacement with pRB35; replacement of URA3 gene in the mini-Tn3 insertion 
with mutant  ura3 allele (Nco-); insertion  at  site  2 
AS6  1  AS60 X AS35  (heterozygous  URA3/ura3  in T n 3  insertions at  site 2) 
’ All strains  used in these  experiments  are  derived by transformation  from  the  haploid  strains  LS18  and  LS25-70d. All strains  derived 
from  LS18  contain  the  markers: (Y t rp l - l  arg4-17 tyr7-1 and  ade6. All strains  derived  from  LS25-70d  contain  the  markers: a leu2-Bst and 
ade6. The  markers  introduced in the  various  strains  include  restriction  site  markers  near  CEN3,  a his4 mutation,  a CAN1 allele, and/or mini- 
T n 3  insertions.  A  cross  between  two  strain  names  indicates  a  mating  of  haploids  to  produce  a  diploid. 
’ All deletions  involve  the mini-Tnjr::URA3 insertion  at  site 2. 
tures  and  treated with the enzymes BglII, MluI and XhoI. 
The  fragments were separated on 0.8% agarose gels and 
analyzed as described  above. At least four  cultures  that were 
sporulated  independently were examined  for each different 
diploid strain. 
T o  look for  double-strand breaks within the mini- 
Tn3::URA3 insertion, we used a similar procedure. The 
diploid AS36 (homozygous for  an insertion  of mini- 
Tn3::URAj at site 2) was transferred  to sporulation medium, 
and samples were  taken every two hours. DNA was isolated 
from each  sample, treated with XbaI and analyzed using the 
plasmid pAS35  as  a  hybridization probe. The  XbaI fragment 
containing the insertion was about  5.1 kb in size; a double- 
strand break within the insert would generate two fragments 
approximately  2.5  kb in size. No such fragments were  ob- 
served,  although a faint band  at a position of about 3 kb 
was observed in all samples (data  not shown). This  fragment 
was not meiosis-specific. 
Statistical methods: The contingency  chi-square test was 
used to  compare any two sets  of data  that had more  than 
five samples in each class and  more  than  25 samples  total. 
Significance with one  degree of freedom (at P = 0.05) is 
represented by a  chi-square value of greater  than 3.84. Any 
comparisons involving smaller numbers were done by the 
Fisher  exact test or Monte Carlo simulations  of the Fisher 
exact tests, using the  StatXact  program  from Cytel Software 
Corp. Any P value less than 0.05 was considered to be 
significant. Other details concerning specific comparisons 
are given below. 
Comparisons of crossovers in single intervals for  d@erent 
strains: One comparison was the  frequency of simple cross- 
overs in the  recombinant interval  containing the insertion 
compared to the frequency of simple crossovers in the 
control strain lacking the insertion; a simple crossover is 
signalled by tetratype segregation of a pair of adjacent 
restriction  site markers, each marker showing 2:2 segrega- 
tion. Since the insertion expands  the size of the  recombinant 
interval, it is necessary to normalize the  data  for  the  control 
strain in order to determine the expected frequency of 
recombination. For example, in the control strain, there 
were 44 simple crossovers in the 22-kb interval between 
LEU2 and CEN3 in 717 unselected tetrads; other LEU2- 
CEN3 crossovers had a gene conversion event adjacent to 
the crossover. The  rate of simple crossovers is, therefore, 
2/kb/7 17 tetrads. Since the mini-Tn3 insertion is 2.5 kb, 
one would expect  about 5  crossovers/7 17  tetrads within the 
insertion, if the insertion has an  average frequency of recom- 
bination for DNA in the 22-kb region. This value can be 
added to the number of observed crossovers in various 
control  recombinant intervals in order  to  get an  expectation 
for crossovers in strains with the homozygous insertion. For 
example, in the  control  strain,  one crossover was observed 
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TABLE 3 
Effect of insertions of mini-Tn3 on LEU2-CEN3 crossing over 
Crossover 
Strain names  Insertion  ratio"  crossoversb 
Percent 
Control  strains  (no insertions) 
LS42,  LS45,  LS47' None 91/717 13 
AS17,  AS29 None 58/4  13 14 
AS9,  AS34 Site 1 insertions 95/542 18 
AS36,  AS40 Site 2 insertions 125/318 39 
AS37 Site 3 insertions 1 14/309 37 
AS47 URA3 deletion 98/272  36 
AS48 amp deletion 96/372  26 
AS58 3'amp deletion 134/306  44 
AS66 loxP amp deletion 64/320 20 
AS7 1 lt$ Tn3 end 3'amp deletion 125/314  40 
AS75 URA3 3'amp deletion 128/298  43 
AS3,  AS6,  AS30 Site 1 insertions 62/435 14 
AS3 1 Site 2 insertions 34/239 14 
AS32 Site 3 insertions 28/286 10 
Strains with homozygous  insertions of intact mini-Tn3::URAj 
Strains with homozygous  insertions of deletion derivatives of  mini-Tn3  at site 2 
Strains with heterozygous  insertions  of  the  intact  mini-Tn3  element 
a The  number of tetratype  tetrads (LELIZITRPI) divided by the total number  of  tetrads with four viable spores. 
' The crossover ratio expressed  as  a percentage. 
' Data from SYMINCTON and PETES (1988). 
between the M and G4 restriction sites (Figure 2a). If a 
diploid was homozygous for  the  mini-Tn3 insertion between 
M and G4, the expected number of crossovers would be 6/ 
717 tetrads. When strains homozygous for the insertion at 
site 1 (AS9,  AS34) were examined, 95 tetrads with a cross- 
over between LEU2 and CEN3 were detected in 542 tetrads 
(Table 3). Forty-five of these tetrads were exained by South- 
ern analysis to map the position of crossovers, and 14 simple 
crossovers were detected between M and G4 (Figure 2b). 
The effective sample size for  the total tetrads for AS9 and 
AS34 is (45/95) X 542, or 257; no  adjustment in the sample 
size for the control strains is necessary, since all 91 LEU2- 
TRPl tetratype asci were examined by Southern analysis 
(SYMINGTON AND PETES 1988). The comparison that was 
examined by contingency chi-square was: 6/717 (for the 
control) us. 14/257 (for the homozygous insertion). 
Similar calculations were done for strains homozygous 
for insertions at site 2  (20 tetrads examined by Southern 
analysis) and site 3  (3 1 tetrads  examined by Southern analy- 
sis). For strains with heterozygous insertions, the following 
numbers of tetrads were examined by Southern analysis: 53 
(total number analyzed for strains AS3, AS6, AS30), 30 
(AS31), and 19 (AS32). The  number of tetrads dissected 
for each strain and  the  number of tetrads with a crossover 
between LEU2 and CEN3 are shown in Table 3. 
The data summarized in Figure 2 include mapping  infor- 
mation from tetrads with single simple crossovers (class l ) ,  
as well  as information from some of the tetrads with multiple 
recombination events (class 3). The data summarized in 
Figure 4 include mapping information from tetrads with 
single conversion-associated crossovers (class 2), as well as 
information from some Class 3 tetrads. 
Comparison of distribution of crossovers in d#erent strains: 
These comparisons were made by assigning the  number of 
crossovers in each interval to separate classes. Any classes 
with no members in the control and in the experimental 
strain were deleted. This  procedure produces  a 2 X (number 
of classes) table that was then analyzed using the StatXact 
program. This program calculates the probability ( P )  that 
the distribution of events in the two  classes is different. For 
strains with homozygous insertions, the expected number 
of crossovers (for the control strains) in the interval contain- 
ing the insertion was adjusted  for  the size  of the insertion. 
As described in the previous section, this adjustment was 
based on the average frequency of crossing over for DNA 
in the region analyzed. The size of the interval was not 
adjusted for heterozygous insertions. 
Comparison of distribution of conversion tracts in dif- 
ferent strains: These comparisons were similar to those 
described for the crossover distributions. Tracts were as- 
signed to classes based on the sites that started and ended 
the tract. The distributions were compared by using the 
StatXact  program. For homozygous insertions, any class  in 
which the conversion event included sites that spanned the 
insertion were not used in the comparisons, since we assume 
that such events would be rarer for longer intervals. For 
heterozygous comparisons, such classes were included. 
RESULTS 
Experimental system: The  pattern  of  meiotic re- 
combination  occurring in the 22-kb region between 
LEU2 and  centromere  of  chromosome 111 has been 
investigated  previously (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988). 
T h e  positions of crossovers and conversions in this 
region  were  determined  using  heterozygous  markers 
caused by abolishing  restriction  sites  from one of  the 
two  homologous  chromosomes.  The  positions f these 
sites  are  indicated  in  Figure 1. In  strains  heterozygous 
at   the  LEU2 locus  and  heterozygous for a mutation  at 
TRPl (a tightly centromere-linked marker on chro- 
mosome ZV), crossovers between LEU2 and CEN3 
result in tetrads  with  etratype  s gregation (1 
Leu+Trp+: 1 Leu+Trp-: 1 Leu-Trp+: 1 Leu-Trp- 
spores). DNA was  isolated  from  spore  cultures  derived 
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FICCRE 1 .-Restriction nlaps of relevant DS,\ scclt~c~~ces. (a) 
:\rr.;lrlgement of restriction sitcs 011 chromosnnw I I I homologs 
I)rt\r~ccn CLY3 arltl  LE1.2. The hetero7ygous restric-tion sites c~sed 
t o  n 1 a p  recolllhil1;ltioll events ;Ire n1;trketl (1% = R n m l - l l .  15s = RstF.II, 
= ClnI).  F.sccpt for the Rrrml l l  sitrs. this I n a p  ( a s  w l l  a s  those i n  
1:igurc.s 2. 1 ; l n d  6 )  sI1m.s o n l y  those restriction sites t h a t  rvrre 
hetero7ygou\: numerous o t l ~ e r  sites exist for thcsc enrynlrs t h a t  are 
1101 sho\rm. . I l w  letters (;. I) ; I I I ~  <: corrrspond t o  t h e  Ram1 I I  
fragments t h a t  \wre used t o  construct strains with Ilc,terozygous 
mtrkers: the procedures used t o  delete restriction sites and to 
cnnstruct the Iwerorygous diploid yeast strains arc tlcscrilxd i n  
Tahles I ,  2 i l l l d  SYWN(;'I'ON and I'KI'ES ( I  988). i v e  i l ls0 SllO\V the 
positions ; I t  which the n1ini-'I'n3::l~K~\3 elements IWTC inserted (one 
insertion per strain). I3rlox. the map are indicated thc location of 
hyhridi~ation probes used t o  examine the segre.a;~tion of the het- 
rrorygotls sites. (I,) Arr;Ingement of D N A  sequenrrs i n  the mini- 
-fn3::L:ff..\3 rlcme111. 'l'hr ele111cwt is flanked b v  :38 bp r c p c ~ ~ t s  
derived from FI'n3. Tllr t r ~ ~ ~ ~ s c r i ~ ) t i o ~ i ~ ~ l  orientatioll o f '  the l:R,43 
gene ir indicated by the arrow. I he &lact;lnwsc gene is transcribed 
i n  E .  coli i n  thc rightward direction \\.it11 respect t o  the map. If3 = 
f f ind l l l .  
from such tetrads and examined for segregation of  
the heterozygous restriction site markers by Southern 
analysis. The region between the restriction sites G3 
and B (control strain, Figure 2a) was a hotspot for 
crossovers and  the region between sites G 1 and X was 
a coldspot. Subsequent  studies indicated that  he 
crossovers that  occur between G3 and B are initiated 
between the B and M sites (L. SYMINCTON and T. 
PETES, unpublished data). 
We have examined the effects of inserting  a  2.5-kb 
sequence derived from the transposable  element T n 3  
on the pattern of meiotic exchange in the LEU2-CEN3 
interval. This  element (mini-Tn3::URA3) contains the 
wild-type URA3 allele, about  100  bp of polylinker, the 
beta-lactamase gene (amp") derived from pBR322, 
the loxP site derived from bacteriophage  P1, and 38- 
bp repeats from T n 3  (SEIFERT et al. 1986; see Figure 
lb). When transposase is provided in trans, this ele- 
ment is capable of transposition in E. coli. Using the 
protocol developed by SEIFERT et al. (1986), we se- 
lected recombinant plasmids (containing yeast DNA 
sequences derived from the LEU2-CEN3 interval)  that 
had insertions of the mini-Tn3 element (Table 1). 
Plasmids with three different sites of insertion were 
x = X h o l .  s = S p P l .  <; = flglll, Bc = f l c l l .  51 = ,\!l?dl. F. = EroRI, c 
_. 
I ~ G U R E  2.-l)istril,utions of simple crossovrrs between ( X Y 3  
;und Lf:'1;2 i n  strains 11o1nwygous for the insertion of mini-Tn3 and 
i l l  strains lacking the insertion. The positions of t h c v  crossovers 
were r n a l q x d  ;IS descri1,ctl i n  MATERIAIS ANI) MF:I'HOI)S; the num- 
Iwrs of tetrads ;Inalyrrtl b v  Southerr1 analysis for c;lch strain are 
also tlescribcd i n  this section. 1\11 heterorygoos restriction sites were 
;malyzed. Simple crossovers rcpresent tetr;~tls i n  which t w o  hetero- 
~ygor~s sites (each srgreg;lting 2 :Y)  a r e  reciprocally rrcomhit~ctl. 
'flw Imsrtl numlwrs i n  the figure represent the n u ~ n l ~ e r  of tetr;~ds 
wit11 ;I sinlple crossover i n  the reconlbinant interval. Restriction 
sites arc al~Iwevi:tted a s  i n  Figure 1. (a) Pattern of crossovers i n  the 
co~ltrol  stl.ili!ls  I;tc.king the trlir1i-'l'n3e~enlrnt (tlnt;l f'rom SY\IINGI'ON 
and I'F:I'ES 19X8) .  ( b - d )  I'attet.11 ofc~rossovers in str;lins homosygous 
for the mi11i-Tn3 illsertion a t  site I (b),  sitr 2 (c) and site 3 ((1). The 
position o f t h c  insertion is indicated b y  :I rect;lnglc. w i t h  the L'RA3 
gene intlic;~tctl bv the white portion ;und t h e  amp" gene intlic;ltetl 
b y  the gray portion. 
used in subsequent yeast strain constructions;  the po- 
sitions of the insertions are indicated in Figure la. 
These plasmids were transformed  into haploid yeast 
strains using either one- or two-step transplacement 
procedures (see MATERIALS AND METHODS and  Table 
2). The net results of these manipulations are strains 
in  which the normal chromosomal sequences have 
been replaced by those that  contain  the  insertion. The 
resulting haploid strains were mated to yield diploid 
strains  that were either  heterozygous or homozvgous 
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for insertions of mini-Tn3::URA3 at sites 1 ,  2 or 3 
(Figure 1) .  In addition, the strains were heterozygous 
for  the  restriction site markers used in our previous 
study. Except for  changes  introduced by transforma- 
tion, all diploid strains used in these studies are iso- 
genic. 
Homozygous insertions of mini-Tn3 stimulate 
crossing  over: As described  above, the frequency of 
crossing over between LEU2 and CEN3 is measured 
by the frequency of tetratype asci for  the LEU2 and 
TRPl markers. As shown in Table 3, in strains with 
no insertions (LS42,  45 and 47), about 13% of unse- 
lected tetrads had a crossover in the LEU2-CEN3 
interval. The same level of crossovers was observed 
in AS 17 and AS29; these  strains are isogenic with the 
LS42, 45 and 47 strains but were constructed by a 
different  procedure  (Table 2). The level of recombi- 
nation observed in all control strains is an average 
amount of recombination for a 22-kb interval 
(STRATHERN et al. 1979). Strains with homozygous 
mini-Tn3 insertions at any of the three sites have 
significantly elevated levels  of crossing over  between 
LEU2 and CEN3; the respective contingency chi- 
square values for comparisons of strains with site 1 ,  2 
and 3 insertions with the  control  strains were: 5.4  (P 
less than 0.05), 93 (P less than 0.001), and 77  (P less 
than 0.001). Strains with insertions at sites 2 (AS36, 
AS40) and 3 (AS37) have 3-fold elevated levels of 
crossing over between LEU2 and CEN3, whereas the 
level of stimulation observed in strains with site 1 
insertions (AS9,  AS34) was about 50% (Table 3); 
although the stimulation of crossing over is observed 
for all homozygous strains,  the  stimulation  observed 
for  the  strains AS9 and AS34 is significantly less than 
for  the  other strains with homozygous insertions (chi- 
square value of 49 when compared  to AS36 and AS40; 
chi-square value of 39 when compared to AS37). One 
explanation for this result is that insertion of mini- 
T n 3  into site 1 disrupts the recombination  events that 
normally initiate in this region. As described  above, 
in strains without the insertion, the region between 
the BamHI and MluI sites acts as a site for  the initia- 
tion of recombination. Thus, recombination  between 
LEU2 and CEN3 in strains with the site 1 insertion 
may be  stimulated by  only one hotspot  (provided by 
the insertion) whereas, in strains with the  other inser- 
tions, recombination may be stimulated by two hot- 
spots, the  endogenous  hotspot between the B and M 
sites (see above) and the hotspot provided by the 
insertion. 
We next investigated whether the  mini-Tn3 inser- 
tion stimulated meiotic crossing over for the entire 
LEU2-CEN3 region or stimulated recombination lo- 
cally. Using the heterozygous  restriction site markers 
present in the  strains  that were homozygous for  the 
mini-Tn3  insertions, we mapped the position of the 
crossovers by Southern analysis (BORTS and HABER 
1987; SYMINGTON and PETES 1988). As shown in 
Figure 2, most of the crossovers occur in the  interval 
containing the insertion;  a statistical analysis (de- 
scribed in MATERIALS AND METHODS) indicates that 
this local stimulation is significant [chi-square values 
of 17.8  (AS9,  AS34),  68.5 (AS36), and 24.7  (AS37); 
P less than 0.001] for all three insertions. This result 
indicates that  the crossovers stimulated by the inser- 
tion  occur within or near  the  insertion. 
For insertions at sites 2 and 3 (but not site l ) ,  
crossing-over is significantly elevated in one  chromo- 
somal interval  bordering  the  insertion  (the X-G2 in- 
terval for site 2 and  the GI-X interval  for site 3). This 
result suggests the possibility that some of the events 
initiated within the insertion may be resolved else- 
where. A similar suggestion may explain the observa- 
tion that  deletion of the B-M region significantly 
reduces the level  of crossing over in the G3-B and M- 
CEN3 intervals (L. SYMINGTON and T. PETES, unpub- 
lished data). 
The stimulation of crossing over by the insertion 
can also be  demonstrated by  physical  analysis  of DNA 
isolated from  the spores. As shown in Figure 3, cross- 
overs that occur between heterozygous restriction 
sites produce DNA fragments  that are altered in  mo- 
bility relative  to the parental  fragments. The intensity 
of the recombinant  bands is much greater in the strain 
AS36 (homozygous for  the  insertion at site 2) than in 
the strain AS50 which  lacks the insertion. 
Double-strand  breaks in meiotic DNA of S.  cerevisiae 
have been detected  at  the ARG4 locus (SUN, TRECO 
and SZOSTAK 1989) and near the LEU2 gene in a 
strain containing a duplication of these sequences 
(CAO, ALANI and KLECKNER 1990). Consequently, we 
isolated DNA from AS36 during sporulation and ex- 
amined XbaI-treated DNA samples by Southern analy- 
sis in order to detect double-strand breaks in the 
insertion. XbaI digestion results in a  fragment  of  about 
5.1 kb in AS36; double-strand breaks within the in- 
sertion would lead to two fragments of about 2.5 kb. 
Although we estimate  that we could detect such frag- 
ments if they occurred at a 1% level, none were 
observed. A faint  band was observed at a position of 
about 3 kb; however, this band was present in  all DNA 
samples (including the premeiotic sample). These re- 
sults indicate that  either double-strand breaks within 
the insertion are  not responsible for initiating crossing 
over or that meiosis in this strain is not sufficiently 
synchronous to allow detection of the transient breaks. 
Homozygous  insertions of mini-Tn3 stimulate 
gene conversion: In our previous study of LS42, 
LS45 and LS47 (SYMINGTON and PETES 1988),  53% 
of the crossover tetrads  had simple crossovers (class 
I),  26% had conversion events  adjacent  to the position 
of the crossover (class 2), and 21 % had complex 
recombination  events  (more  than  one crossover, more 
than  one conversion event,  etc.; class 3). The percent- 
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FIGURE J.-l'hysic;ll tlrtectioll of rrcornl)ill;ltion by Southern an;llysis. 1)iploitl yc;lst strains I;lcking a mini-7'113 insertion (Iarles 1 and 2). 
homorygous for thr int;tct mini-'fn3 insrrtion ; I t  sitr 2 (lanes 3 ;uld 4), or honmrygous fbr \;trious dclrtion deri\;ltives of the mini-Tn3 
insertion a t  sitr 2 (1;lnt-s 3-1 6 )  were sporulated ;rnd 1)N.i  was isolatrtl a1tc.r three d a y s  of sporulation. 1)NA w a s  triply digested wi th  the 
restriction rnry111c.s Bg/ll, . \ I /u l .  and Xhol and tllr resulting fragn~cnts \cere scprated I n  gel electrophoresis. After transter- of  D N A  to :I 
filter. the fragnlrnts \wrr I1ybridircd t o  "21'-lal~eled p W 3 5  pl;ismitl sr(1t1rnces (Table I ) .  ( a )  1,oc;ltion ofthe B ~ / l l ,  , \ I /u l ,  ;~nd  Shol sites i n  the 
t w o  parental chromosomrs for ;I strain  llonlorygous for the intact 111ini-'l'n3 insertion. WIG* vrrtical  linrs lal)elrd G I  ;tnd S correspond to the 
Ileterongous Bglll ; u n d  S h o l  sites sllown i n  Figure I .  The homozygous Ilglll. S h a l ,  ,Ydel, and A \ f / ~ d l  sites sllown i n  this figure arc not s1low.n 
i n  Figurr I .  ' 1 ' 1 1 ~ .  nu~nl)rrs indic;ttr thr sirr of- each fragment i n  kt). - 1 ' 1 ~  rcgion of homology t o  pW3.5  is sl1otc.n. The expected si7es of 
restriction fwgtnrnts ( i n  the ;thsrncr of rc.conll)in;ltio~~) for the I ~ ~ / l l - . \ ~ / ~ ~ l - S h o l - t r r ~ ~ t ~ ~ ( l  I)S,\ are 5 .  I kt) and I .  I kl) for one  parent,  and 9.2 
kh for the othcr. Kecotlll)in;ltio,l i n  thr ir1terv;ll spanned b y  the  heterorvgous (;I and S sitrs w o u l d  W S I I I I  i n  fragnwnts of 6.2 kl)  and X. I k h .  
The exprctrd  fi;~g~nent sires i n  the diploid strain without the insrrtion arc 2.6 kl, ; ~ n d  0..5 kt) for one parent. ; ~ n d  6.7 kb for the other. (b) 
Southern analysis of \.;lrious sl)orulatctl diploid stwins. .is tlc~scril~cd ; t l )ovc.  the isolatrd I)NI\ tc.as treated with BgIII. .\l/ul and S h o l  for 
analysis. F o I  most of tllr strains. t w o  indrpenclrrltly c-onstructrtl tliploitls \cere ;In;llyretl (indicated by capital letters above tlw Imcs). For 
those strains w i t 1 1  only  o11c isolatr of thr diploid, t \ v o  irltlrpcndcntly sl)orul;lted c-ulturcs wrrc esarnined. Asterisks mark the exprc.ted positions 
of reconlbinatlt fragtnrnts. So re(-ornl)in;1nt fr;lgments can br detrrtrtl i n  this c-xposure i n  the control strain (AS.50) lacking the  insert. 
ages  of class  1:class 2:class 3 tetrads in the  experimen- these  events involve restriction sites that border the 
tal strains  were: 3 1 :27:42  (strains  homozygous for site insertion, as expected if the insertions initiate both 
1 insertions), 50:40: 10 (strains  homozygous  for  site 2 conversion  events  and crossovers. T h e  distribution  of 
insertions), and  42:52:6  (strains hornozvgous for site conversion  tracts in all experimental  strains is signifi- 
3 insertions). The  classes of conversion events de- cantly  altered  compared to the distribution  observed 
tected in these  strains are shown in Figure  4. Many of for  the  control  strain; in comparing the distribution 
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FIGURE 4.”Distril1ution 01- convcrsion tract lengths i n  diploid 
strains with Ilomo~ygous insertions o f t h c  1nit~i-~fn3::~’11;13 clement. 
As tlescril~ctl in the legend t o  Figure 2, we mlppc.d the segregation 
of heterozygous restriction sit? m1rkers i n  tetrads with ;I crossover 
between L f W 2  and (,‘ILV3: t h e  numl~er of  tetrads csanlined 11y 
Southern analysis for each straill is given i n  t h c .  \ 4A’I ’ERlAlS  ANI) 
METHOIIS. I n  ; h o u r  one-third of s t d l  tetrads. the crossovcr w a s  
associated with gew c-or~version o f  one o r  I I I O ~ C  ;dj:tcent markers. 
The n~inim;~I lengths o f  these convcrsi(~n events are irltlicated by 
the horizontal lines in the ligurc. E ; ~ I  linr rcpresents ;I convrrsion 
tract in a different tetrad. 111 gc~~er ;~ l .  these tracts were c o ~ ~ t i n t ~ o ~ ~ s ,  
;Itthough some tracts h;~d regions of  2:2 (intlic.;tted b y  dotted lines) 
o r  4:0 or 0 : I  (intlicatetl b y  thick lines) segregation within a 3 :  I o r  
1 : 3  tract. Since the 13, l k  ; ~ n d  <;4 sites are tiglltlv clustcrctl, for 
tracts that end or  hegin in this r e g i o ~ ~  of the ~ I I ~ O I ~ I O S O I I I ~ ,  the 
designation of  the last site i~lrlutlrtl in the tract is given. (a) <:onvrt” 
sion tract patterns i n  strains lacking the 1nini-’l’n3 insertion ( d a t a  
from SYMINGTON and I’ETFS 1088). ( 1 1 - d )  <:onvt*rsion tract p t [ c w I s  
in strains h o ~ ~ ~ o z y g o t ~ s  f(1r insertions of the mini-’1‘113 clenwnt a t  
site I (I)) ,  site 2 (c), o r  site 3 ((1). 
of conversion events  for  strains homozygous for  the 
insertions with the control strains (Fisher exact test; 
see MATERIALS AND METHODS),MT obtained  the follow- 
ing P values: site 1 strains ( P  = 0.002), site 2 strains 
(P = 0.046), and site 3 strains ( P  = 0.001). I f  the 
conversion events occurring at sites flanking the in- 
sertion are examined, we find that the insertions at 
sites 2 and 3 have significantly elevated levels of 
conversion of the flanking sites ( P  values of 0.001 and 
0.024, respectively), whereas the insertion at site 1 
does not result i n  a significant elevation (P value of 
0.19). The lack of an effect for  the site 1 insertion is 
not entirely unexpected, since the region containing 
site 1 has a high level of gene  conversion, even in the 
absence of the insertion (SYMINGTON and PETES 
1988). 
We also examined  the  rate of gene conversion within 
the  mini-Tn3  insertion. We considered  a diploid strain 
AS61 that w a s  homozygous for the mini-Tn3 inser- 
tion; i n  one copy of the  insertion,  the URA3 gene was 
mutated by filling-in an Ncol restriction site within the 
coding  sequence; this process converts  the Ncol site to 
an Nsi1 site. In this strain, we found that 50 of 245 
unselected tetrads (20%) had a conversion event in- 
volving URA3. This  rate of conversion is much higher 
than that observed for most yeast genes, consistent 
with the possibility that  the  mini-Tn3  element  stimu- 
lates both crossing over  and  gene conversion. In  
AS6 1 ,  there were 12 3’: 1- and 38 1+:3- convertants. 
Since the AS61 strain has mutant copies of the ura3 
gene on chromosome V (its normal location) a s  well 
as on chromosome 111, we isolated and  examined 
DNA from  spore  cultures  derived from 12 1+:3- 
tetrads in order to show that the conversion events 
were allelic rather  than ectopic. All of the Ura-  spores 
had a ura3 gene with the Nsil restriction site, as 
expected if the conversion  events involve  allelic inter- 
actions between the  mini-Tn3  elements. 
The 5’ end of the @-lactamase gene within the 
element is required for full hotspot  activity: As 
shown in Figure 1 ,  the 2.5-kb mini-?”n3::URA3 ele- 
ment contains a number of DNA sequences derived 
from  different  sources. To find out whether  the  hot- 
spot activity was localized in one portion of the ele- 
ment, we analyzed deletion  derivatives of the  element 
inserted at site 2. The extent of these deletions is 
shown i n  Figure 5. The effects of each deletion were 
examined by constructing diploid strains homozygous 
for  these derivatives. Two types of analysis were done 
on each strain: determination of the frequency of 
crossing over between LEU2 and CEN3,  and a physical 
analysis of the  proportion of recombinant  band  pre- 
sented in meiotic products. 
Data from the segregation analysis are shown in 
Table 3. Several conclusions can be drawn  from these 
data. First, deletions that remove the 5’ end of the 
amp“ gene significantly (contingency chi-square values 
of 14 ( P  less than 0.00 1 )  for AS48 and 28 (P less than 
0.001) for AS66) reduce the activity of the hotspot 
relative to that observed i n  strains with the intact 
element (AS36 and AS40). Second, many of the dele- 
tions (for  example,  deletion of the URA3 gene) have 
no effect 011 hotspot activity. Third, no single deletion 
completely inactivates the hotspot. This result sug- 
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F I G U R E  5,”Deletion derivatives of 
the 111ini-~l‘n3::(iN,43 element located a t  
site 2. A partial restriction map of the 
element and flanking yeast DNA se- 
quences a t  site 2 is shown. Arrows in- 
dicate the direction of transcription. 
Deletions of this element were con- 
structed (as described i n  Table I )  and 
the  extent of this deletion is indicated 
by the horizontal lines. Diploid yeast 
strains homozygous for these deleted 
elements were constructed (as described 
i n  Table 2) ;~nd the frequency of LEUP- 
C h W  crossing over was monitored. 
The crossover ratio represents the fre- 
quency of  Lf~U24XN3 crossover te- 
trads in the strain containing the de- 
leted element divided by the I’requency 
fo LRUP-CIN3 crossover tetrads i n  the 
strain (ASJG) containing the intact ele- 
ment. 
gests that  there may be  more  than  one  sequence within 
the insert  that  has  hotspot activity. 
T h e  conclusions  from  the  segregation analysis are  
supported by the physical studies (Figure 3). Both 
deletions that remove the 5‘ end of the amp’ gene 
decrease  the  amount  of  recombinant  product, 
whereas other  deletions  have  no  obvious  effect.  It is 
striking  that a 400-bp  sequence,  consisting  of  the 5’ 
end of the amp’ gene,  the loxP site, a polylinker,  and 
a 38-bp T n 3  terminal repeat, has about the same 
recombinogenic activity as the intact element (com- 
pare  recombinant  bands in strain  AS75 with those in 
the control strain AS50). This 400 bp sequence in- 
creases LEU2-CEN3 recombination by about 15cM 
(Table 3). Since the  average  amount  of  recombination 
in yeast is about 0.37 cM/kb, this hotspot is about 
1  00-fold “hotter”  than  an  average yeast sequence. 
We conclude that the 5‘ end  of amp’ gene is re- 
sponsible  for at  least  half of  the  hotspot activity. There  
are, however, other sequences within the mini-Tn3 
insertion  that are  capable  of  stimulating  crossing  over. 
Heterozygous  insertions of mini-Tn3 do not  stim- 
ulate  crossing  over  or  gene  conversion: In  contrast 
to the effects observed with the homozygous inser- 
tions, heterozygous insertions of the intact element 
failed to  stimulate  either  conversion or crossing  over. 
As  shown in Table 3, no significant  increase was 
observed in crossovers between LEU2 and CEN3 in 
strains heterozygous for elements at sites 1, 2 or 3 
(contingency  chi-square  values of  0.44,  0.25  and  1.4, 
respectively). When the positions of the crossovers 
were mapped (Figure 6), no statistically significant 
clustering  of  crossovers  near  the  position  of  the  inser- 
tion was detected for strains with heterozygous ele- 
ments  at sites 1, 2 or 3 (contingency  chi-square values 
of 1.00, 0.06 and 0.10, respectively). Although the 
FIGURE G.-l)istributions of crossovers and conversion tracts in 
yeast strains hetcrozygous for the  mini-Tn3 element. Diploid strains 
were constructed that were hetero~ygous for insertions at  site 1 (a). 
site 2 (b), or site 3 (c). These strains were ;m;tlyzed by the procedures 
described in the legends to Figures 2 and 4. 
distributions  of  conversion  tracts in strains  heterozy- 
gous  for  insertions in sites 2 and 3 were  not  different 
from  the  control  strain (P values of 0.139 and  0.389, 
50 A. Stapleton  and T. D. Petes 
respectively), this distribution of tracts in strains  het- 
erozygous for insertions at site 1 was significantly 
different (P value of 0.023).  In  addition,  the  hetero- 
zygous insertion at site 1 has a  higher level  of conver- 
sion (21/435  tetrads  segregated  either 3:l or 1:3 for 
the insertion) compared to strains heterozygous for 
the insertion sites 2  (1/239 conversion rate)  or 3 (31 
375 conversion rate). Both of these results suggest 
that  the  insertion in site 1  affected  (and is affected by) 
the endogenous  recombination  hotspot that is known 
to exist at this position. 
DISCUSSION 
We have shown that  the  mini-Tn?  transposon  de- 
rived from  a bacterial plasmid stimulates meiotic 
crossing over and  gene conversion in S.  cerevisiae. The 
degree of stimulation is somewhat dependent  on  the 
context of the  element in the chromsome. Most  of the 
recombination events induced by the  element  occur 
within or nearby the  element. The stimulation is ob- 
served only when the  insertion is homozygous, unlike 
observations made with the M26 hotspot in S. pombe 
(GUTZ 197 1). The  5'  end of the amp" gene is essential 
for full hotspot activity. 
In two other studies, meiotic recombination has 
been examined in strains with the amp" gene  present 
as a homozygous insertion. BORTS and HABER (1 987) 
constructed diploid strains in  which the plasmid 
pBR322 (which contains the same amp" gene  as  the 
mini-Tn?  insertion) and URA? were inserted  between 
duplicated copies of the  MAT loci. They  found  that 
these sequences had  approximately 4-fold more cross- 
ing over than an average chromosomal region. N o  
deletion analysis was done to determine where the 
hotspot activity resided. R. MALONE (personal com- 
munication) used the mini-Tn?::URA? element  to sep- 
arate a putative endogenous  hotspot  for meiotic gene 
conversion (located 3' to HZS2) from  the HIS2 struc- 
tural  gene. These insertions reduced  the level of gene 
conversion at HZS2. Since we find that  the  mini-Tn? 
element stimulates meiotic gene  conversion, this ob- 
servation is puzzling. It may reflect a complex inter- 
action between the  endogenous  hotspot  at HIS2 and 
the mini-Tn?  element, similar to  the effects that we 
observed with insertions in site 1. 
In two popular models, recombination is initiated 
either by a single-strand nick that is expanded  into  a 
single-strand gap (MESELSON and RADDINC 1975; 
RADDINC 1982) or by a double-strand break in the 
DNA (SZOSTAK et al. 1983). In  the  context of these 
models, there  are two likely explanations of the  hot- 
spot activity  of the mini-Tn?  insertion. One possibility 
is that  the enzymes that  initiate  recombination  pref- 
erentially recognize certain DNA sequences and these 
sequences are located within the insertion. Alterna- 
tively, the enzymes that initiate recombination may 
nonspecifically cleave DNA, but the accessibility of 
DNA to these enzymes varies from  one chromosomal 
region to  another. For example, the mini-Tn? hotspot 
may be less covered in nucleosomes or other chro- 
mosomal proteins  than  an  average chromosomal re- 
gion. In distinguishing between these possibilities, it 
would be useful to examine the meiotic chromatin 
structure of hotspots, in order  to  determine whether 
these  regions  tend to be hypersensitive to nucleases. 
As mentioned previously, double-strand  breaks 
have been detected at both the ARC4 (SUN, TRECO 
and SZOSTAK et a l . ,  1989)  and ectopic LEU2 loci (CAO, 
ALANI and KLECKNER 1990) in yeast, Although we 
have not  detected such breaks in the mini-Tn? inser- 
tion,  the  strain used in our study undergoes meiosis 
more slowly (and, perhaps,  more asynchronously) than 
the strain used in the  other studies. We have not yet 
examined the mini-Tn? DNA for meiosis-specific  sin- 
gle-stranded nicks. 
The observation that  the mini-Tn?  insertion  does 
not  function as a  hotspot as a heterozygous insertion 
can be explained by both recombination models. In 
both models, after  the initial lesion is made, the re- 
sulting chromosomal ends or gaps interact with the 
homologous chromosome. This interaction involves 
heteroduplex formation and, therefore, requires se- 
quence homology. Thus, if the initiating lesion occurs 
on  the mini-Tn?  element and  the element is hetero- 
zygous, there is no homology with the homologous 
chromosome lacking the insertion until the  gap (sin- 
gle- or double-stranded) is expanded beyond the 
boundaries of the  element. Since the element is 2.5 
kb in size, this nuclease-mediated expansion may be 
rare. Since the M26 hotspot represents a single bp 
change,  the  chromosome  containing  the hotspot 
shares almost complete homology with the homolog 
lacking the hotspot. The observation that the mini- 
Tn? hotspot does not function when heterozygous, 
therefore, is not  surprising. 
In conclusion, we showed that the 5' end of the 
beta-lactamase gene greatly stimulates both meiotic 
gene conversion and crossing over. A DNA sequence 
of about  400  bp is sufficient for this effect. The small 
size of this hotspot should allow a more detailed 
analysis of the specific DNA sequences necessary for 
hotspot activity, as well  as a physical  analysis of 
meiosis-specific DNA lesions within the  hotspot. 
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